CENTRAL SUSQUEHANNA INTERMEDIATE UNIT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS' REPORT

SEPTEMBER 2022

The CSIU Board of Directors conducted its regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, September 21 at the CSIU central office.

SPOTLIGHT SEGMENT

Directors recognized the following CSIU 2022 Professional Leadership Day (PLD) award recipients: Karen Lehman, Ambassador of the Year; Parke Brown, Robert G. Witten Passion for Excellence; and Paula Dickey, Patrick F. Toole Kudos Award. A video showcasing the PLD award winners was shared with the directors.

BUDGET AND FINANCE MATTERS

CSIU directors accepted monthly financial reports and approved payment requests for August. Directors also approved program budget transfers and a resolution authorizing the CSIU to make contributions to the PA OPEB (Other Post-Employment Benefits) Trust to cover future costs and reduce CSIU's OPEB liability.

TECHNOLOGY/MARKETPLACE MATTERS


HUMAN RESOURCES MATTERS

Directors approved nine new staff members:
- Ellen L. Batdorf, as special education teacher;
- Andreana Chappel, as Pre-K Counts teacher;
- Jessica K. Epure, as Early Intervention teacher;
- Marjorie Neff, as Early Head Start administrative assistant;
- Stephanie E. Pryor, as Pre-K Counts assistant instructor;
- Sarah E. Roslevich, as Pre-K Counts associate instructor;
- Ashley N. Smith, as Office for Dispute Resolution special education coordinator;
- Kacy L. Watkins, as Corrections Education teacher; and
- Nicole Wray, as transition work experience job coach.

Directors approved:
- the following position transfers:
  - Kelli A. Eichenlaub, from CARES data entry and office assistant to CARES data entry administrative assistant;
  - Isela G. Mendez, from short-term Migrant Education recruiter (part-time) to recruitment specialist (full-time);
  - Matthew L. Seiberlich-Hess, from web architect and application development coordinator III to senior systems analyst;
  - Sheyna S. Stankiewicz, from Head Start assistant instructor to Head Start instructor; and
  - Elizabeth A. Weaver-Ronk, from senior systems and data analyst coordinator to Migrant Education statewide technology support manager.

  the following salary adjustment:
  - Nicole M. Lady, migrant technology support specialist, due to re-evaluation of position responsibilities and compensation.
the following change in start dates:
- **Dellines Cuello**, recruitment specialist, from July 25, 2022 to Sept. 1, 2022;
- **Christine Ditzler**, classroom assistant, from Aug. 2, 2022 to Aug. 22, 2022;
- **Nicole Gessner**, speech therapist, from July 20, 2022 to Aug. 17, 2022;
- **Jasmin M. Gross**, classroom assistant, from Aug. 2, 2022 to Aug. 17, 2022;
- **Molley Herrold**, Early Intervention instructional assistant, from Aug. 22, 2022 to Sept. 1, 2022;
- **Dorothy A. Miller**, career counselor specialist, from Aug. 18, 2022 to Aug. 29, 2022;
- **Aimee C. Naimo**, career counselor specialist, from Aug. 29, 2022 to Sept. 1, 2022; and

the following resignations:
- **Matthew J. Grozier**, as grant and budget analyst;
- **Joshua S. Kleha**, as Corrections Education – language arts teacher;
- **Andrea G. Kolb**, as statewide multilingual education program manager;
- **Alison M. Kreitzer**, statewide multilingual education professional learning project lead;
- **Heather M. Nye**, as Head Start senior instructor; and
- **Angelia L. Walter**, as Early Intervention instructional assistant.

the following retirements:
- **Laurie J. Jones**, as classroom assistant; and
- **Ronald J. Nash**, as senior systems analyst for OCDEL support team.

Directors also approved:
- employment of one part-time, instructional employee: **Terri A. Harmon**, as Title I reading and math remedial support teacher;
- resignations from three part-time employees: **Susan Bastian**, as digital literacy specialist, **Trent Donlan**, as driver/safety education instructor, and **Zachariah A. Feerrar**, as computer programmer intern;
- furlough of one part-time employee: **Tara M. Gardner**, as digital literacy specialist, due to grant funding ending; and
- employment of six substitute teachers and three substitute aides for the 2022-23 school year.

**EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM MATTERS**

Directors approved school bus and van drivers for the CSIU’s student transportation programs for the 2022-23 school year and Classroom User Agreements with Millville Area School District and Rockland Academy for the 2022-23 school year.

**NEXT MEETING**

The next regular meeting of the board is scheduled for **Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2022** at 7 p.m. at the CSIU central office.